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Hawaiian Delegate Talks of Prob-

lems on Islands

STOPS OY fR IN SALT LAKE

WILL VISIT OHIO TO WATCH PO-

LITICAL CAJCPAIOW-

J K Kalanlanaole representative to
congress from the territory of Hawaii
Bc mpanted by his wife private see
riar and maid stopped in Salt Lake
vecterday evening between trains The

is on their way to Washington
tu attend the extra session of congress

nd will upend the coming week in the
Btat of Ohio for the purpose of ob-
serving the working of a political cam
jialsn on the American plan

Tho present el ite s Republican
end a younger brother of Prince Dod
who is a Democrat

H stated last night that his prin-
cipal work as a delegate would be to
Fccuro an appropriation through con-
gress for improving and deepening the
harbor Of the islands which pay over

1000000 annually to the general gov-
ernment in customs and as yet have
received nothing in return One of the
principal difficulties which confronts
Ills territory III the labor
problem The States laws pro
Jiihlt the importation of Chinese and
II other laborers have yet been foundv ho ran successfully work on the su
gar plantations The natives he says
will not work and foreigners other than
Chinese cannot stand the climate ad-
unle some form of relief is obtained
the chief Industry oV the country is
likely to be seriously rippled

Mr Kalanianaole is about thirty
years is an interesting talker
and wee educated In California

Another greeted Helds band
nt the Grand theatre last night and an
excellent programme was rendered The
bnnd led off with the favortt

Stan and Stripes Forever and from
the opening number till the close each

iiw waa roundly applauded Mrs Nettle
I nie Whitney was the vocalist and
she the audience with a dainty
little ballad by Cons The Camella and
the Bom She was recalled and re-
nt on led with another pleasing selection
t which her voice was adapt-
ed Both the numbers showed cultiva-
tion and a good quality of voice The
finrst number played by the band was

Hungarian Rhapsodic
No 11 Lint It was well
i tent the skill of a leader and Mr Held
Ft od the tNt admirably The summer
favorite which made such a bit at the
Salt Palace The Darktown Gal was
veil rendered also and the clarinet solo

v Mr fllms the beautiful Polonaise
From was an especially com-
mendable Dumber

Th opening performance of Ben Hur
nIU occur Mt the Lake theatre this

management
I s decided on a speoial on
lluirsday afternoon at 2 oclock The
j rfonnance will begin at 8 oclock this

Ji sste Shirley and a company well
vouched at the
bo all but will bechange of bill beginning Thursday night j

RXAZ BSATB TBAJTSjFKRS j

June Farrer to Charles Vrre Mtoe
feet ann notitn luilf of nortneast

corner X iowtwhlp a
south 1 east iMamie Wool to Rufus B Wells lot

i Mock2 Heaths subdivision IMO
Albert White to Emily J White MX

feet from southeast
ionier of lot 4 block 94 Sandy Sia
thin plat etc

W n R Both we I to John x Skan
17 and l block 1 South

apital Avenue addition
Mary Trlptow to Elisabeth Rushton

lots 11 and 12 Mock 94 Sandy Sa
tlon platJrph H Oough to Mary J Goui

4 vl feet northeast from
corner of lot block 1C

acre plat A
Unbbard Investment Co to Magna

lots and 52 block M Oak
Icy subdivision

llubbard Investment Co to Edward
O Schmltt lots 4 and 5 Mock U
Oakley utobdi vision

2Iubbard Investssent Co to Oaudeas
Bat schl and 7 itock 11 Oak
Ipy subdivision S-

GIpn R Bothweli to Hleta Hansen a
f t by 10 rods northwest from 2-

f M north of southeast corner of
lot S block 2 plat A 1760-

rnjnr E to Martin Maim
kon R7xM rods northeast frosa
outhwest cornet of lot 5 Mock M-

0acre plat A

PRESIDENT ATTENDS
MISSIONARY SERVICE

Washington Oct Intelligent service
t God to the state was the subject
vt an by President Roosevelt to
lh TOW who attended the public
Ifnalr mlMionary service at Mount

thh afternoon on the grounds of
Cathedral of St Peter and St Paul

The resident was accompanied Mrs
Hoofvett Admiral Dewey and Brigadier
i n ri John M a roce

iou led by the Marine ba in cossacks
niul a choir of 600 voices the clergy ot
the ui sc of Washington and Msh-
i r the Anglican ommunions of Amer

opening prayers were reed by
Jishop Diane of Albany The president
vas introduced by Itlshon

CREW FtKALLY KJESCUKD
Highland Light Maw Oct In the

gale last tiiKht fishing schooner Dawity from Okuic ster went ashore
off Rie uptain Fisher and his
rrrw of lifesavers succeeded in lauding
nine the crew of eighteen but In an
attempt to board the vessel the second
time the lifeboat was andlain Kh r was knocked overboard

th T members of the crew wwe
Ishore by means of the breeches buoy
Ho tar It has been Impossible to
the ihooner

BIG CAJU3O OP HSKP
Taoma Oct 26 The steamship Lyra

vhtch arrived from today
brought the largest eargo of hemp
evtr crossed the Pacific ocean any
v si aggregating j 142000 and
iHiinK valued at making it the
most valuable cargo port
by an Asiatic liner in many years

she hu over 90ul rolls of
Diatling t discharge here lSOO T-

rioo from Borneo a oonxignraent of tea
from and consignment vt

from Borneo
ai o-

CBJEW GOT ASHORE
Him Fninclsco Oi t telegram to

ht Merchants exchange Seattle
M tiMJ thi brie Tanner went ashore

night oix miles below Port Angeles
Thr SH was breaking over her and she
tvll tirnbably b a total The crew

ashore The Turner came from San
le tor Port Anjole anti waa on tn

regular trip

SCHOOL BURNED
iVitharlnes Ort Oct 25 The

F
uppr-

F fif Klrllpy itlifge burned
All tlu buys Kot out safely Loss

WAR BISKS PECInOED

Liverpool O t 2 Believing
thut war between Ku sio and Ja
pflt Cannot long be delayed the
nrviri underwriters decline to ac

t war risks on Japanese steam
v n at the tempting price of +

uiticap rr cent
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WILL MAKE TEST CASE

Dispute Over Water Right in Mon-
tana

Greet Falls Moot Oct Si The United
States government and the Great North-
ern Railroad company have joined is-
sues and the government has made the
first move was today
from Wolf Point en the Fort Peck In
dian reservation that the Indiana there
it la altered at the direction of the agent

a dam and let all the water
run out of the railroad companys reser-
voir at that point

The reservoir constructed at a cost of
about IWOOO is one of the largest and
moat important owned by the Great

The railway company several years
ago constructed reservoir and appro-
priated water from Wolf creek and for
several seasons recently the Indiana havecomplained of a supply of water
for

In order to protect the asserted Tights
f the and to for a

suit at law the department It is said
ordered the of the reservoirand in accordance with instructions a
force of Indians was detailed to cut the
dam and release the water that was
stored This was done and If the rail
road should wish to retain the
reservoir it must speedily bring suitagainst the government

AT SUMMER RESORT

Norfolk Oct 35 Four bandsotn
cottages at Virginia Beach were

early today by fire that for a
time threatened the entire summer re-
sort Only two of the pottage were
occupied that belonging to Hugh C
Davis by E C the lumber
merchant and his family and that of
Rev Tucker by N M Bateson The
Foaburgs escaped In their night clothes
The loss which has not yet been esti-
mated will be heavy There Is m lire
protection at the beach and none of
the buildings was Insured A high
wind was blowing and but for the
active work of toe surfmen from three
life saving stations alt the buildings on
the beach would probably have been
destroyed The Princess Ann hotel for
a time seemed doomed i

VENETIANS RECEIVED
BY POPE PIUS INCOME

Rome Oct 25 The pope appeared
before 1000 Venetian residents in Rome
in the court of San Damaso today and
was enthusiastically received He

the Venetians most affably
Baying he enjoyed hearing spoken
around him the Venetian dialect for it
made him feel younger and reminded
him of his earlier life The ovation
given to the pontiff was notable

After it the pope admitted the leading
personage of the Venetian colony to
the Hall of Inscriptions-

Mr and Mrs W E Curtis of Wash-
ington D C have been received by the
pope with marks of especial considera-
tion

ITALIAN

MULLAH

Rome Oct government has
the information con-

cerning the engagement between the
Italian Lombard and forces of
the Mad Mullah near Illig in Italian 80
maliland

Owing to the close watch kept on the
Somaliland coast by British and Italianships the Mad Mullah was unable to
get arms and ammunition by sea as
viously lie derided to make a desperateattempt to take possession of a on
the coast with 680 men who on the 14th
ir st attacked the Italian boats and
killed several men The following day
the Lombard bombarded
position and obliged his followers to

PAPER ACCUSED OF

FOOLING THE PUBLIC

Parta Oct enterprise started by
the Made which eon l te J of concealing
a treasure the whereabouts of which
was ta4ioated In a serial story
In the paper caused trouble today-
A crowd was seeking the treasure in the
Buttes Charraont park when a man droveup In a cab alighted and immediately
found it The crowd declared that the
finder employed by the Matin and
had been told where to look Thev tried
to lynch him and he was saved with dif-
ficulty Subsequently 800 persons marched
to the offices of the Matin where they
made a bonfire of copies of the paper
and threatened to wrek the
The police had a hard task in dispersing
the mob

LONDON PAPERS EXTOL

SIR MORTIMER DURAND

London Oct 26 Extended sketches
of Sir Mortimer Durands career
published in the London papers thin
morning and ranch satisfaction Is ex-
pressed that such an accomplished dip-
lomat with his rich and varied ex-
periences should have been chosen for
the Washington post

The Standard says it supposes that
Foreign Secretary Lansdowne has been
guided In this choice by the personal
knowledge be gained In India of the
ambassadors qualifications and add
that the United States cannot complain
that his majestys government does not
select the best talent at its disposal for
Washington

MRS W J BRYAN TO

GIVE HER TESTIMONY-

New Haven Conn Oct 25 In con-
nection with the hearing at the wilt of
the late P S Bennett which will be
resumed tomorrow It is understood
that Bryan wife of W J Bryan
one of the executors will come to thin
city to testify as to what part she took
in the drawing of the win and also as
to what occurred at the time

Mrs Bryan it has been brought out
at the hearing drew up on a typewriter-
the will which Mr Bennett addressed
to his wife instructing her concerning
the 150000 bequest to Mr Bryan

SBORXT CIRCULAR ISSUED
London Oct 9 The learns thatthe Russian secretary of th Interior

Inraed a secret circular to the governors-
of the provinces and other authorities

them to report on the difficul-
ties In the application of laws In rela-
tion to Jews with a view to their te
vision and Improvement This action in-

do U the fart that in several eases
J v have nw eesrully anpealed to
senate and obtained a decision that gov-
ernors had acted Illegally

ENDED HIS TBOTIBLBS
Constantinople Oct 25 It in reported

here that Loufft Pasha military govern
or of the province of Azir on the Red
sea and adjoining Yemen Arabia com-
mitted suicide despair because
government at Constantinople ignored his
reneated demands toe
This refusal to send aid was followed by-
a general uprising in Azir In which the
governor of the province was killed and-
a hntt li n of trooon cut up Reinforce-
ments are

Oldfield Will Ride at Denver
Barney Oldfirld the champion automo

billet has and ar-
ranged to ride an exhibition mile on the
Overland track The exhibition will be-
held on Thnrsdav afternoon of week
Oldfleld stst that he will come to Salt
Take from Denver and go from here to
ian Francisco where he Is entered in
the races nt Tnrf r n Nov fi and 7

SXHOTKRS MISSION
Marseilles Oct 26 Robert P Skinner

Unitert States consul general here who
is going to Abyssinia to establish diplo-
matic rentlons with that country and
to invite Kmneror MeneHk to visit the St

oXTxsltlrn t t h re today

BLAIR BETTER
St Louis Mo Oct 25 The condition

of James D Blair director and former
counsel of the WorHs fair who fell in

on his veranda last evening is to-
night declared to be better
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MINERS LQOKINJS

AFTER CLANCY

Continued from Page l I

in Butte six days or longer If necessary
in order that appeals to the supreme j

court might be perfected-
By practically a unanimous vote the

Bow Trades and Labor assembly
indorsed the action of the miners un-
ion last Saturday afternpon both as to
the offer to buy the MacQlnniss stock
in the Boston Montana company and i

the resolutions adopted
The assembly meeting was largely at

tended nearly every union in the city
being represented

The assembly also decided to bold a
public mass meeting some time this
week if in the meantime a settlement
of the controversy between the Amal
gamated company and the Heinse peo-
ple is not effected

The committee ws appointed to ar-
range for the meeting consisting of a
representative of each of the Butte un-
ions

MacGinnise in Salt Lake
John MacQinniss arrived in Salt Lake

yesterday having taken the
Oregon Short Line train at Silver Bow
He registered at the Wilson but all day
and all night he dodged interviewers
even denying his identity

He spout the day with friends who
kept him shielded from the public view
It is understood that he will remain
here severs days probably until the
present trouble in Butte te settled or
Us a fair way toward adjustment

GROWING ILL FEELING

Russia Has a Grievance Against This
Country

London Oct 2 Special dispatches
from St Petersburg represent a grow-
ing ill feeling in Russia against both

and the United States in con-
sequence of the supposed sympathy of
these countries for Japan This feel-
ing flnds expression in the Novoe
Vreinya which in commenting on the
decision of the Alaska boundary tri
bunal says It hopes that Canada will
now sever the ties connecting It with
Great Britain

The Noya Vrlkina maintains a belli-
cose attitude expressing the opinion
that neither Great Britain or the Unit-
ed States will interfere as Russia
better prepared for war The paper
urges that Japan had better be crushed
without delay

DARING RESCUE OF A

WOMAN BY FIRE CHIEF

Ashland Win Oct 25 All of the 125
roomers In the Shores block which was
destroyed by tire early today escaped
with their lives A thrilling rescue was
that of Mrs Weeks wife of an ab-
stractor who lived on the third floor
The to her room wasUoo
short and it was necessary for Fire
Chief Schaetxle In rescuing her to
stand on the top of the ladder
Weeks clinging to the window sill was
barely able toreach his shoulders with
her feet She collapsed and tell on
head and shoulders The chief swayed
for a moment but by a mighty effort
succeeded in steadying himself and
bringing the woman to the ground
safely

CONFERENCE DJD NOT
RESULT IN DECISION

London Oct 25 According to re-
ports here the conference held Satur-
day at Toklo between cabinet ministers
arid the elder statesmen of Japan did
not result in any final decision Baron
Rosen Russian minister to Japan has
received fresh instructions from his
government and was U have

I conference with Foreign Mists
I fer today It hs understood
that a majority of the Japanese elders
favored adherence to the countrys past
policy insisting that Russia should ful-
fill her pledges with regard to Man-
churia on the ground that any com-
promise weuld only postpone and not
avert a conflict

DUMONTS BALLOON

NEARLY GOT AWAY

Part Oct SantosDumont ac-
companied by Archduke Leopold Sal
vator of Austria minutely Inspected
SantosDumonts balloon No 10 this
afternoon SantosDumont entered the
ear and ordered that the balloon be
brought out of its shed in spite of a
strong wind The wind caused the bal-
loon to give a sudden lurch which
threw to the ground the men who were
holding the guide ropes The
from nearby trees was considerable
for a few seconds but the guide rope
was soon recapturedand the balloon
brought down in safety

SWEEPING
OVER GREAT BRITAIN

London Oct 25 A heavy gale is
sweeping over the coasts of Great Brit-
ain and vessels are running to port for
shelter Cornelius Vanderbllts yacht
North Star Captain SUinson from
York Oct 1 for Oreenock Scotland
has put into Queenstown short of
coalThe Red Star line steamer Finland
Captain Albrecht which sailed from
Antwerp last Saturday for New York
has arrived at Southampton in distress
She will proceed after making repairs
to her steering gear

FIVE PERSONS INJURED

Trolley oar Collided With Wagon-
at Kansas City

Kansas City Oct Five persons were
injured two seriously in a

a car and a wagon la this
city tonight The injured

Wedge internal injuries
serious

Mrs Hattie Cross contused wounds at
base of brain serious

Mrs Nettle Cross R E Wedge and
Archie Cross all severely

A baby In the arms of Mrs Nettle
was uninjured

COLLAR FACTORY BURNED
Portland Ore Oct 86 In a fire which

broke out In P 3 Sharkey A Cos col-
lar factory on Union avenue and East
Tamhill street this W50W worth
of property was destroyed The fire
started In some straw stored in the base-
ment and It kept the firemen busy until
late this afternoon It is believed the
fire was the work of an Incendiary

KHLKD IK BJLLL GAME
Tacotna Wash Oct 25 Chester Mur

ray H boy about 14 years of the
son of John Murray a prominent rest
by being struck with a hat while playing
ball at Roy

ANTIMORMON

Cincinnati 0 Oct 2 Elab-
orate arrangements have been
made for the National W C T U
convention here Nov 1318

4 Among those down on the pro
f gramme for address are Mrs
4 Maria Wood representing the
t Interdenomlnatlooal Council of
4 Women whrf will speak on The
4 Menace of Modern Mormonism 4
4 and Deaconess Sarah J Elliott 4
4 and Interdenominational Council r
4 of Women who will tnke as her
4 theme Polygamy in the United 4
4 States +
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SITUATION IMPROVED

Yellow Fever Nearly Stamped Out in
Texas

Sao Antanto Tex Dot 26 Tbe yellow
situation In Is greatly

Improved Tonights bulletin shows one
new case and one death within the pMt
twentyfour hours

At a mass meeting this afternoon many
leading phySicians a reso-
lution was adopted denying that there
was any yellow fever city and de-
manding that quarantine against the

be raised immediately

Laredo Tex Oct 35 Yellow fever eon
ditiona have so that there
Is no doubt that in a short

disease will have been entirely

tonight the past
twentyfour hours snows twelve new
cases and one death

No additional eases have been reported
from Minerva

SAM JIM SQUEALED
AND WAS FOUND DEAD

New York Oct 25 The police aided
by United States Inspector A E

of Philadelphia are investi-
gating the death of Sam Jim a China
man who died yesterday in a Chinese
store on the Bowery Jim according
to the Inspector was Indicted with
nineteen other Chimunen at Philadel-
phia for smuggling opium and in order-
to escape punishment furnished th
secret service officials with information
that resulted in the discovery of a
smuggling plot It i now supposed
that Sam Jim was murdered in re-
venge by highbinders As a result of
Inspector McLaughlins story the po-
lice tonight arrested Tuck Lee Sam
Kee and Quong Jon all living In FeU
street

EDITOR IN PRISON
PAPER SUSPENDED

San Juan P R Oct
the San Juan News published a flere
attack upon the government Imme-
diately following this publication local
bankers a writ of attachment-
on the News on a promissory note for
410 There wa no issue of the pa
per today and a receiver has been

Hobart F Bird editor of News
began servlns a two
in jail last week for having libelled
Judge R Thomas The News was the
organ of the Socialists Anarchists and
Federals

FOUR MEN DROWNED

Three of Them Belonged to the Trans-
port Kilpatrick

Portland Me Oct 25 Three mon from
the United States transport Kilpatrick
and a Portland man drowned in
the outer harbor last night The victims
were a sergeant of one of the companies
on board the ship the captalns cabin
boy the ships carpenter and Fred Stan-
ford of this city The names of the Kil
Patricks men could not be learned-

A man from the city came up to the
transport which was anchored off Fort
George about 9 oclock last evening with-
a party of soldiers from shore and was
asked and consented to take anotherparty ashore The boat sank It was
dark but boats were lowered and an at
tempt made to pick up the men

in the water When all who
be found were on boned it was learned
that the four mentioned were missing

MIQUE FISHER HAS ENOUGH

Manager of Sacramento Ball Team
Wants to Quit

Sacramento Cal Oct 25 Manager
Fisher of the Sacramento baseball team
arrived in this city tonight He says
that he intends to before the
chamber of commerce nt the end of the
season and make them the proposal to
form an Incorporation nd take charge-
of his baseball train as n was tired of
carrying such a heav tflnanel l burden

that it wUl e a good adver
for the city team

and says that he does not care whether
the chamber of commerce retains him
an manager or not so that they relieve
him of the team So far as he Is con-
cerned he Is out of it at the end of this
season

MOTORMAN FAINTED

Distressing Street Car Accident at
Joliet

25 Jtotorman Bouray
fell In a faint and rolled from the plat-
form of his car on the Chicago Joliet
electric line today and the car plunged
down a hill at a terrific rate The
only passenger MIss Anna Westbourg

was painfully At
the foot of the car struck and
killed Peter Sharp aged 18 and jumping-
the track and wrecked the
dwelling of Holtotln Mrs Hall
sun escaped by jumping through a win-
dow

IMPRESSIVE
AT GENERAL PIKES GRAVE

Vrashin rton Oct 35 Impressive
services were held today at the grave
of General Albert Pike formerly sov-
ereign commander of the supreme coun-
cil of Scottish Rite Masons of the
southern Jurisdiction by the members
of that council Tributes to his memory
were paid by Grand Commander James-
D Richardson General Robert W Hall
and by General IS B Hussey

THE DEATH RECORD

Jqhann Fedruss
Budapest Oct S Johanir Fadruea the

dead

Lieutenant Commander
Mansfield 0 Oct 25Lieutenant Com-

mander Martin chief engi-
neer on the battleship Kentucky of the
Asiatic today of
disease aged 4 During the Spanish
American war he was in the
bureau of navigation at Washington

Robert H Thurston
Itnaca N Y Oct 28 Professor Rob

ert H Thurston director of the Sibley
con of engineering Cornell university
died suddenly tonight at his home on the
campus was sitting in his library
shortly oclock awaiting the

of Professor and
who were to be his guests at dinner to
day being his birthday He
seemed to fall asleep but when his wife
made efforts to rouse him she found him
unconscious and he Wag dead before a

be summoned Heart
disease was the cause of death He had
been in apparent good health and spirits

Dr Thurston was one of the best
knovn members of the university faculty
and ranked in his profession
He was born at Providence R I in 1839

SAILED PaR THE ORIBNT
Seattle Wash Oct 25 Professor J

W Jenks of Cornell university member-
of the commission on international ex-
change appointed under a recent act of
congress sailed today from this city to

Orient where he will spend several
months in an effort to arrange a basis
of exchange betwen the Asiatic coun
tries and the gold standard nations

BROWN H3BARD PROM
Funchal island of Madeira Oct 36

This Columbia II arrived here last
and will be overhauled The Columbia II-
in a nineteenfoot sailing boat in which
Captain Isen Brown Boston Aug 11
atone to sail tq Marseilles On Sept 6
the craft was and Brown thrown
overboard losing most of his provisions-
He wa un on Sept 17
reprovisioning his boat resumed his
Journey

DYNAWITE A TRACK
Forsythe Mont Oct 25 The section

crew at Johpa a siding a few miles east
of Rosebud in this county found two
sticks of dynamite on track yesterday
A number of trains had passed over It
but it is not known no explosion oc-
curred The sheriff arrested four men
who came in on a
train and searched them Nothing lira
found to indicate they had
and they were released
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Falcon Pancakes
ate baith ptacakas because
contain the essential elements of

wheat corn and rye The combination is
most nourishing and easily digested physicians

statement And yet for breakfast

pancakes are made of

Pancake FlourSelf-
rising means you use no yeast or baking sal
cakes are always the same always excellent To vary the J
fare try this recipe

Waffles or Gems j
Two caps Shannon Melt Falcon Pancake Raw

one cup mtk two one tablespoonful ptocc batter
sfaa of walnut Mix the taeredtaots thoroughly helms adding

j the lour
Falcon Pancake Flour at tho

Best Grocers
SHANNON S MOTT COMPANY

Millers of Falcon Pure Food
Des MoInes la

ABOARD AT SALT LAKE OFF
AT CHICAGO NEW OVER-
LAND SERVICE IS VIA THE

PACIFIC and

THREE TRAINS TQ CHICAGO
EVERY DAY WITHOUT CHAlfGB
05 CARS

C S WILLIAMS Commercial Agent
CHICAGO MILWAUKEE ST PAUL RY

106 W Second South Street Salt Lake City

Turn your bad debts to us then youll have money to
pay with

Whats a mans trade worth if he dont pay If peo-
ple pay you you can pay others All debts are bad if
you cant get your money The longer you wait the
worse they get If its a loss take it cheerfully and
get what you can now

SOTENTIFIC COLLECTORS OF BAD DEBTS

Francis G Luke General Manager
Top Floor Commercial Block

ROME PEOPLE DONT LIKE US

the per
KM of

haw decreed

HUllers Flour is pre
eminently superior and

manufacturers were awarded
prize end gold medal for both hig
tent and straight grade flour To the

not fully informed it may be as well to i
that the tests were made way that removes all

of injustice or controversy the final
test applied being a bread baking by an ex-

pert baker which included all lour
competition The compliment to

Httslers Flour is pleasing

the makers and verifies all

that is claimed for-
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CXREILLYS
210 AM Street

Biasing Out Biys Wear
A5V

Under the
Usual Price

Boys Suits
Boys Overcoats

Boys Hats and Caps
Boys Furnishings

500 Pairs Pants 300 Suits
TO SKLBCT IROM

GET OUR PRICES

REILLYS
210 MART STRXBT

GUNS-
We want all sportsmen to can

and examine our stock of Guns
and Ammunition AU our gooda
are right and we can save
money CHRISTIE ANAKIN

33S South Main St

La GarageI-
f AUTOMOBILES BICYCLES

Fine Steal Spring and To f W rk
a Specialty SIll Wrk Gustrattlswsf

264 S State Pirate 2080K

PHYSICULTURED-
ONT GET SICK Build up your sys-

tem and prevent all diseases Bv
no excuse cant work at all
get sick

TAKE TIME TO EXERCISE It wilt
save Tine Pain and W

EUGENE THOMPSONT-
HE XOORK GYM

No 4C South Mate

We speak of Ankola Mocha and
Java Coffee that is blended from
the finest stock the market af-
fords

TRY A POUND
We call for and deliver orders

Union Tea and Coffee
E 3d So Phone W4Y

Would be a boon to
unfortunate posses-
sors of neglected op-
tics Dont abuse
the most precious of
natures get
Xpert practical andpermanent relief
Free examlnaUeo

huh Optical Co2-

X7 Mala St

A PANEfUL MATTER

I am full of palnsr Kfci
Lear cfc IV jvJ

So is our window glass

Thats the Answer Z

20 E first South St

PalMs Glass Bmsfcts Yariisjies

Its well enough
A whiff or a puff

From the heart of a pipe to get
And a dainty maid
Or a budding blade

May toy with a cigarette
But a man when the
Of a glorious

Dawns a morning star
Wants the dark brown bloom
And the sweet perfume

That go with

Sam Levy Manufacturer
171173 South Main Street

Assessment No 15
MARTHA WASHINGTON MUJINO

company Principal place of business
Salt Lake City Utah Location of mines
Tin tic mining district Notice is hereby

that at a meeting of the board of
directors of the Martha Washington Min-
ing company held on th Sttn day of
October assessment Xo J5 of on

1 cent per share was lovid upon the
stock of tho corporatJon issued

and outstanding payable immediately to
the secretary at his offlot ri n 420 1

F Walker building Salt Lak tty Utah
Any stock upon which this sessment

unpaid on Tucsia the 24th
day of November Utt will be uelinquent
and advertised fcr ual t Mic auction
and unless payment ma le before will
be sold on the 14th day of iv-
cembor 1903 at 12 oclock noon at th-
secretarys to pay the delinquent
assessment thereon together with the

E SNOW Secretary

25 2500
j
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